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RIVERSONG LAWN & PORCH
12,500 SQ. FT + 780 SQ. FT.

This large area can host groups of all sizes in a wide variety of uses and
sets. The grass is always greener with turf!

At 12,500 square feet, Riversong Lawn provides the ideal setting for a
special occasion, with a picturesque backdrop of the resort’s stunning
two-story back porch. The lawn provides all the makings of a true Texas
reception.

BANQUET: 650        RECEPTION: 800

RIVERSONG LAWN

Host your next meeting or a small
reception on our second-story Riversong
Porch. Featuring 780 square feet of event
space, this covered, outdoor venue
showcases views of the Riversong Lawn.

BANQUET: 40        RECEPTION: 40

RIVERSONG 2ND FLOOR PORCH

*Property enhancements are happening now - March. During this time, Riversong Lawn will be temporarily closed. Alternative outdoor space will be
available and resort operations will resume as normal, allowing you to enjoy your Lost Pines event experience. 



WILDFLOWER PAVILION
2,000 SQ. FT.

WILDFLOWER PAVILION
The perfect indoor/outdoor, climate controlled, space near Lost Pines Golf Club
with accordion glass walls that create an all weather environment. Wildflower
Pavilion can be used with the doors retracted to have an open air event or
completely enclosed for privacy. A small grassy area is right outside too; perfect
for our mascots meet and greet or we can set up firepits for s'more fun.

FRONT PORCH
The patio makes for a perfect "fresh
air" cocktail hour or we can use the
picnic tables for small group
breakouts or a meal function. 

BANQUET: 180        RECEPTION: 240



LBJ PAVILION
4,500 SQ. FT.

ALL WEATHER 
This indoor/outdoor, climate
controlled space is complete with a
deck, patio, and fireplace
connecting to the amphitheater for
more space and a view of the
Lower Colorado River as your
backdrop. Retractable glass walls
create an all weather environment
that can be open or closed. 

CAPACITIES
Rounds of 10: 200
Reception: 300
Class Room: 60
Crescent Round: 90

DECK, PATIO &
AMPHITHEATER
The deck and patio make the space
more expansive.  If you need more
space we can utilize the amphitheater
that is connected.



AMPHITHEATER
12,000 SQ. FT. 

UNIQUE SEATING OPTIONS
This unique 12,000 sq. ft. hillside amphitheater can be used for wedding
ceremonies, LIVE music, corporate events, or a movie night.  
*The concrete area is an additional 1,100 sq. ft. 

CAPACITIES
450 - Theater Style on Lawn



PECAN TERRACE YURT*
Looking for a unique idea? Partner
with our vendors for a glamping
style breakout that will remind you
nature is your friend. 

PECAN COURT 
Nestled in the heart of our meeting
space this deck area is great for
receptions and meals. 

PECAN COURT & TERRACE
6,000 + 1,752 SQ. FT.

ROUNDS OF 10: 340
RECEPTION: 360

CAPACITIES          
ROUNDS OF 10: 240
RECEPTION: 340

CAPACITIES          

PECAN TERRACE
Nestled below Pecan Court is this
beautiful terrace that is shaded
with Pecan Trees.



MORE OUTDOOR SPACE

You can have a causal BBQ with yard
games during the day and then
transform into an elegant reception
and dinner at night. 3,480 sq. ft.
located outside of the Sheller’s Barrel
House Bar and across from the
waterpark, it is easy access to the
resort and all of it’s amenities. 

PECAN CANOPY 

This 12,300 sq. ft. area is perfect for
backyard games and a view of the pond.
The turf grass ensures a consistent,
green surface and it's steps away from
our Crooked River Waterpark, Sheller’s
Restaurant, the resort pond, and our
playground.  

THE BACKYARD

Right in the middle of it all, hidden
among landscaping and vast Pecan
Trees, it is the perfect spot for small
groups at 1,640 sq. ft. Ideal for an
outdoor reception with a firepit and
string lights, located next to Sheller’s
Barrelhouse Bar and near our
outdoor games area.

SHADY GROVE

ROUNDS OF 10: 200
RECEPTION: 300

CAPACITIES          

ROUNDS OF 10: 300
RECEPTION: 400

CAPACITIES          
ROUNDS OF 10: 100
RECEPTION: 125

CAPACITIES          


